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Canmore Synopsis 
 
As I write this synopsis, we are seeing the end of a fantastic spring day.  While we have not had a great 
spring, weather wise, we hope this is a sign of things to come.  Over the years we have noticed the activity 
level is definitely affected by the weather in the spring and fall.  
 
Already in the month of June combined amount of listings that are unconditional and conditional is already 
just under the numbers of May. Are things getting back to where they were prior to the last few years?  The 
answer is no.  Over the last month we have seen the listing inventory increase again to over 400 listings.   
 
What we are really noticing more than ever is certain segments of the market are more active than others 
along with some areas of Canmore are more active than others.  With that said we are still seeing lots of 
evidence that shows property that is priced correctly will sell and often quite quickly.  Since the beginning 
of the year we have seen the average sales price compared to the asking price range from just over 92 per-
cent to a high of 96.53%. 
 
Lastly, we have included two press releases at the bottom of the newsletter in regards to two of the pro-
jects in receivership being purchased.  This is great news for our market! 
 
It does look like a very good time to buy in Canmore, if you or someone you know is looking to buy, please 
give us a call.  
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Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 
Note: Where no line connects, there were no sales for that type of property for that month. 

Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 
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MORTGAGE SPECIALIST 

 
Whether you are a first time home buyer, or considering the purchase of your dream home, no matter what your 
circumstance, you can still purchase with 5% down payment.   
 
If you are buying a principal residence, and/or a second home, qualifying rates are as low as 4.19% (OAC) if you 
choose a mortgage term of 5 years or longer. 
 
The requirement for the 20% down payment is only for investors purchasing rental/investment properties.   
 
Under special circumstances, some buyers can still qualify for zero percent down payment, although it is uncer-
tain how long this will be available. 
 
For further clarification, and/or information, please feel free to contact me, or my mortgage specialist and con-
sultant, Ken, registered with Mortgage Intelligence: 
 
Ken Priest 
403.870.1870 
Ken.priest@migroup.ca 
www.kenpriest.info  
 
 
PRESS RELEASE JUNE 8TH, 2010  ~   Bellstar Acquires Solara Resort & Spa in the Canadian Rockies  
 
Bellstar Hotels & Resorts is delighted to announce the addition of Solara Resort & Spa in Canmore, Alberta to their 
growing portfolio of luxury resort properties in Alberta and British Columbia. 
 
In collaboration with its financial partners, Bellstar's offer to purchase the Solara Resort was accepted by Justice 
Romaine in the Court of Queen's Bench in Calgary this afternoon. Bellstar is committed to completing the acclaimed 
original vision for the full service luxury resort as an exceptional destination for guests and owners alike. 
 
The property, located in the popular Rocky Mountain resort community of Canmore, has all of its 214 one- two- and 
three-bedroom resort suites completed and fully furnished at a five star level. Following the announcement today, 
Bellstar will proceed to complete the resort's amenities to appeal to those looking for the most luxurious accommoda-
tion in the Canadian Rockies. Construction of the 38,000 sq. ft. amenities area will commence shortly with all ele-
ments to be completed within nine to twelve months. 
 
Resort amenities will include a holistic health spa, pools, restaurant, deli, coffee shop, convenience shop and fit-
ness centre. In addition, the property will appeal to the conference market with the installation of a full service 
convention and meeting centre, complete with 200-seat theatre. The 214 suites will be polished with refined attention 
to detail featuring gourmet kitchens, elegant finishes, all the kitchen and décor items found in most homes, and 
thoughtfully planned out layouts with great mountain views. 
 
"The Bellstar team will complete the resort based on the original design and more to create the most welcoming resort 
accommodation and amenities in Canmore for guests looking to experience the mountain lifestyle of the Canadian Rock-
ies," declared Ed Romanowski, President & CEO of Bellstar Hotels & Resorts. "We plan to be fully operational in July 
2010, with amenities opening as they're completed. We are delighted to acquire the Solara to complement our offering 
of resort experiences in Canmore, the Canadian Rockies and western Canada." 
 
Located close to the heart of Canmore, in the beautiful Bow Valley, Solara Resort guests can experience vistas of 
Rocky Mountains from almost every window and balcony. Canmore has a wide range of services with world-class dining, a 
variety of shopping, artesian shops and adventure activities in the town and at its doorstep. Solara Resort & Spa 
will complement other Bellstar managed resort properties in Canmore including Blackstone Mountain Lodge, Mystic 
Springs Chalets & Hot Pools, Lodges at Canmore, and more. 
 
For more information on vacations and meetings at Solara Resort & Spa, visit www.solararesort.ca. For information on 
real estate, visit www.ownsolararesort.com. 

About Bellstar Resorts & Hotels 

 
Bellstar manages and develops destination resorts and boutique hotels in Alberta's Rocky Mountains and in British 
Columbia's Okanagan Valley and Coastal Regions. The Bellstar hospitality brand combines award-winning service and 
marketing excellence by our Bellstars to deliver exceptional resort experiences for guests and owners alike. For more 
information on Bellstar, visit www.bellstar.com.  
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Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 
Note: Where no line connects, there were no sales for that type of property for that month. 

Royal LePage Rocky Mountain Realty 

www.BradHawker.com 
Email: info@BradHawker.com 

Phone: (403) 678-7557 
Fax: (403) 678-2206 

Toll Free: 1-877-818-7557 
 

Mail us at: 
Royal LePage Centre 

#101, 710 -10th Street,  
Canmore, AB 

T1W 2A6 

Thank you for dealing with the Brad Hawker Real Estate Team, please advise us if you wish to be removed from our mailing list. 
This brochure is not intended to breach any existing agency agreement. 

Brad Hawker 
Broker   

Drew Betts  
Associate Broker 

  

 
 
Saturday June 18—20th 
artsPeak Festival 
artsPeak offers festival guests a wonderful and inspiring array of venues and activities to see and experience and most artsPeak venues and 
presentations are Free to the Public!  

 
Saturday June 19 & 20th  ~  10am—4pm 
Downtown Canmore Street Fair 
This summer the Canmore Downtown Business Association (BRZ) is holding a Street Fair over two days on June 19 & 20. In conjunction with 
the artsPeak Festival the Street Fair will have a plethora of vendors and activity. Come and visit with your friends, stroll down Main Street to 
find that perfect item and enjoy some fantastic entertainment.  

 
Sunday June 20th ~ 10am—4pm 

Rolling Sculpture Show n’ Shine 
Cars of all shapes and sizes. Raffles, Silent auction, entertaining acts and concession. Fun for all on Father's Day.  
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